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to the post office-the substationiehere r)sweld has his post-office box. Couldn't 

heye arrived-it couldn't have arrived there prior to 5 a.m. on the 241, ane it 

woul:n't have been distributed any time prior to 8 a.m. He could have cot it by 

8 a.m.-I'm sorry, but he couldn't have cashed it until after S a.m., because the 

eupermarkel didn't open until 8 o'clock. And the initials of the, of the person 

in the sune-market who bad authorized the melding of this check, indicated that 

(i? this person had worked from 8 a.m. until 12 noon on the 25th of September. So 

Oswald had to have cashed the check sorcetime between 8 a.e. and 12 noon on the 

did it 
25th. So, giving him as much time as possible, suppose he wxxxte at 8 o'clock? 

into(sic).2 
He collie then have lefttiew Orleans. He crossed the border xeleareuo, eccor ing to 

th- Mexican immigration records, at approximately 2 p.m. on the 26th. So, we've 

got e  blank and we've no indication of where he was, from 8 a.m. on the 25thde 

until .`2 p. . on the 26th. Now, he could not have gone by bus, end we know that he 

crossed the border into Mexico on the bus, end he went to Mexico City in the bus, 

end he came back (from Mexico City on the bus). 71e know that he celled a person 

by the name o 
in 

orate Twiford, sic riousten, en3 said that be wentei to talk to him. 

'Mich sue-esterl to us, not unree7onably, I think, that he planned to be in Houston, 

where he would not have been if he'd gone to Jellas. La could not Gave gone by 

the 
pus from r.",ew Orleans to Belles and beck to Laredo in/time that he bed. He could 

have driven from New Orleans to Dellas and then caught a bus ztxMatinx down. And 
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thelinteresting pert of it is thet if he'd taken the bus on the night or the 25th 

from Delles, he would have changed busses in 9 rlece ce 7 led Ali:e, Texas, end, end, 

gotten on s bus from Heuston that would've been the same bus that he would've 

been on if he'd come directly from New OrleansAnd he wes on that bus, ir 

so that, in this sense, the thing, the thing sort of ties together. There were 

from 
no bus tickete sold, however, 	ellasl to Laredo. during this period of time 

when Oseald could've boueht a ticket. And there we e ticket sold-there were four 

tickets sold-that day, from houston to Laredo. Ah, ...peoule thought that Oswald 

could have been one of the guys whc bought one of the tiokete...very shekey... 

couldn't do anything about it...testimony very much. DTI, one of the things that 

fascinated me about Oswald's movements, his landlord said that he'd left the epart-

ment, or that the landlorddiin' t see him any more,...lookin' for him because 

Oswald h idn't peid his rent, end didn't, that Oswald wee sit not eroune the apart-

ment after the ev-ning oP the 24th.Uh, one of the things that I was never able lie 

to 
quite/understend - end the lindlord said he saw - one of the neighbors said he 

eTh 
saw Oswald get on a streetcar or a bus din the afterno-n of the 24th wit+, 

with a, uh,bag, a suitcase in his hand, wto of 'em, which he aprerently took to, 

uh, leexico and then brought back to Dallas. Well, Oswald's poet-office box, 

post office substation, was in downtown New Orleans. And that's where he picked 

ue the check. Couldn't have gotten the check before 5 a.m. on the morning of the 
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morning of the 25th. There was a piece within three blocks of the post office 

where he hed previously cashed checks, where he, from the plan,: he worked, 

end also same unemployment checks. But he didn't cash the check there. He went 

three miles through New Orleans, back to a supermarket near his eertment 

end this is all 

to cash the check. And, when you sit back end specUrawbctmlx-xisxmit you can do- 

you've got a few hard pieces of evidence- we know where he cashed the check, end 

we know where he ,rot it- it is hard tl really figure how credible the testimony 

that he left the aparttment on the 24th was, but alright, lets assume for the 

moment that it is true,why did he go all the way beck to the supermarket near his 

house to cash the check rather than cashing it within three blocks of the place 

he picked it up, 	then, apparently, if the theory the Commission adopted was, 

that he did, simply, leave New Orleans on the bus and go to Houston and then down 

to Laredo. ...went all the way beck downto 	in 	Orleans to catch the bus end 

leave. I've never been able to understand that. Uh,snd, end, I don't 'r'ow if there 

is any explanation for it.:laybe he'd just be ridin'...an Irrational kind of 

thing, but I don't know( why he did it.Uh, we checked out all of the, al of 

the inexpensive hotels in downtown New Orleans, end this is one thin7 the FBI 

really lover: the Commission by the tinT they got :hrough (sic), because the ?BI 

never engsged, they never conducted an investigation like this one, really, a 
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of 
...out there, beating themselves up and down the street ix downtown '‘ew Orleans 

for about a week, checking out every flophouse in l'ew Orleans, to find out 

whether Oswald or anybody with e name that was similar to his had checked into 8 

hotel end stayed in downtown New Orleans on the night of the 24th, which we'd 

thought that he might ids if the testimony-end this is all based on the very shakey 

testimony of his neighbor, thet he'd seen him leave on the efterno n of the 24th. 

?Jell, we weren't able to find (an wpme answer). 

Some eeople testified that they had seen him on the bus, end that he talked 

to them, end told them- they assumed that he bad come from New Orleans on the bus. 

e didn't tell them that. Marina teetifiel that he'd gone by bus. ,end that's the 

only evidence that he did that. Now, it would obviously've been nice if we could've 

found anybody - any other contact that Oswald had had with anybody who might have 

It 
driven him to Dallas. That is something we were never able to find. I'll close up 

this rather rambling discourse on the evidencethe Comission was holdine(/) by 

"-se, 
eeyise one thingk- s hows (0 teo things, I guess-at least: When it became clear 

Sylvia 

that we were not able to-Pismo-dm' we were not going to be able to resolve ' 	Odio's 

testimony ourselves -it was just bare(4)-he could've been there-he had time-we 

wrote a let'er to the FBI eskin-  the FBI to find the three people that had been 

in Mrs. Odio's epertment. And that's, that's the old beaurocratic game, I suprose, 

y'keee, of nutting the monkey on somebody else's beck, eh, because, ah, 
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I would not have Wanted to accept the responsibility of, of not having tried to 

three 
find these other eople ... prove it wasn't Oswald. It was pretty clear to me- 

in fect,...torm...letters, "Okay boys, what're you gone do with this one" 

Well, we went ahead and concluded, cn the basis of the probabilities, eh, 

that Oswe'A was not in her apartment...couldn't connect up...with anybedy else, 

end I had the impression, myself, throughout this entire period, for what I tAiRm.v. 

thourht was pretty good reasons, which is something, one of the things that can 

never be Leneeted in the record?  -maybe I should have thoujht of it in a 

diffe-ant wey- but I had the impresFion that Mrs. Odio was not - she wanted to 

get information from me that would helm her involve uswald with these other 

people, with these pro-Castro Cubans...pro-Castro Cubans. I had the feelino she 

really wanted to involve Oswald with pro-Cestroa, which would, of course, h=eve been 

to her, y' know, advantage, if she could have involve the pro-Cestros in the 

(curious:) 
assassinetion.Ah, she was very...ebout Oswald a movements, en: wente 	to sorts 

get information in a cooversetion that we had after her testimony h, that would 

help corroborate the story. She etill believes that Useald was in her apartment. 

We wrote a letter to the FBI. v!e drafted the section of the Report dealing 

with mrs. Cdio end Oswald's presence in about the middle of chapter six of the 

Neport end it was the night of the 20th or 21st of September, 1954, we were going 

over the page proofs of this section of the Report for the last time. It was going 
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beck to the Governmeat Printing Office for the lest time, eine that was going to be 

it, and e courier from the FRI came in with a letter frcm Mr. Ho-ver reporting 

that the PHI had found the three men that were in Mrs, Odio's apartment. There 

i am! Marvelous. hat em I gonna do with this section of the Report that's locked 

rsi 
into pege proof, the footnotes are in there, the pages are in there, if we cha ge 

the page, page numbers its going to foul up every foornoteiin the whole Report. 

d, uh, so I went down to Mr. Rankin... and said, "711at're we gonna do, e-r. Rankin" 

Rankin, in a very proper governmental response, said, "That's not the 

right question, Mr. Liebeler. The question is what are you moan e to dn;"(leughter) 

So, we decided we were going to have to rewrite that section of the Rep-rt, there 

was no question stout that. He ('i;) agreed. And, eh, it bad to to done by 12 o'clockl 

that night. He said the proofs had to be back over at the Printing Office. The 

Report (had to go to prejP) the next day. Well- (laughter), ah (laughter) over, 

overriding policy reasons (laughter) and, eh, {laughter) end, eh, sot 

I sat down and regote the whole section, and used the same number of 

foetnotee, and, eh (laughter) the same number of pages, aperoximetely-it wee 

a little bit longer. And it went overi Phusically, on yellow pad, on yellow 

scratch pad like this, in my handwriting, which is not very clear, to go into 

final, in the, in the Frinting Office. And, eh, indicating that the FeI had found tb 

76 
 these three guys. They found on f them in dohnaondale, Celifoenie. 
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And all I had at that time point was e letter from the FBI, said they'd 

foubd them, and they were gonna send their report, later. They were to follow 

up with the actual report. 

Well, imagine my surprise when I got a copy - and this is one things I'm 

going to say about Mr. Lane, he was right about this:eh, I gotta copy of the 

publisher's proof of Lane's book when I was up in Vermont last sum-ler, and, eh, 

I went-I sterte..! to read trough it, en I got to the section on Sylvia Odio. 

And he said that the FBI had finally developed, in pursuing its investigation, 

the FBI had developed evidence that showed that these three men could not 

possibly have been in Mrs. Odio's apartment because they had finally found work 

records- these guys bad checked in, you =cnow, some time clocks in Miami, were 

workinr in Miami that day-two of them. They went back and they interviewed the 

first guy that came up with a story. re changed his story. :Lad the whole thing 

ju't collapsed.  

These guys, even though they thoui-ht-this one guy said that he'd been 

in Odio's apartment at some point during- these ...tile, these three couldn't 

have been there at that time. And, the really ironic part of it was that the 

Miami Bureau - Miami office of the Bureau- had developed thl,:t information on 

the day before we got the .titter from the FBI saying that these three men were 

so tht the field office of the three guys that were in Sylvia Cdio's s-artment' 
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the Bureau had already developed information shoving this couldn't possibly have 

happened, while we were sitting there rewriting the Report. (Liebeler's laugh 

maks part of the immedietely following works incomprehensible) (probably "saying") 

that these were the three guys that were there. 

Carlgo_a_l 
Lh, so, I would suppose that one possibility, I guess, and might try and 

-------- 
fol ow up on this, 04 that, ah, is to indicate thet(some of these fellows 

that were with Oswald, these Mexicans, eh, or Cubans, that appear throughout this 

story, were in fact, with Oswald, and did, in fact, take him to New Orleans 

in a car that day, en,'. then, after they- and probably the purpose was- at least, 

I could argue th, purpose would be, to infiltrate Oswald into the, into the, ah, 

anti-Castro "ovement to try and get him inti4 into Cuba, *Lich is what-and this)  

this, this is somewhat attractive, as a matter of fact, to someone, because Os-

wald was trying to get to Cuba. That whet he, that's what he did. He went to 

flty to try and get into Cuba. And it may be- it's possible, I suppose, 

that he did gof to, eh, to Dallas end talk to Odio, for the purpose of trying to 

infiltrate himself into tht orvnization because he wes...enti-Castro movement 

...And after that was unsudeessful, Oswald... 

Ah, I don't, I haven't, I 'r:eve not really seen in Garrison's story 

...New Orleans, very much that would lead me to believe that he had sanething 

very substantial. But there is an area here which obviously the FBI end the 
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Commission at the time were not able to tie down all stories and fol.ow 

all aspects of the thing, Drimerily, I think, on the point of establish... 

the identity or even the existence of Clay Bertrand. 

I've been told since then that the Bureau had convinced themselves 

some time after Garrison started...and they do not think that Shaw is Bertrand. 

7'ut that's just hearsay.... (Here questions from the audience beein, the first, 

by a woman, is unintellogible at the beginning) 

V 
Q. theory Andrews and Bertrand originally investigated by the FBI 

and the Warren Commission, how did they get their names involved at all 

L. :;e11, I've indicated wher they got Ferris's name. This fellow came up 

end reported it.. Yeah. Ah, Andrews told his story to - he was a friend to a 

friend of John Rice, the heed of the Secret Service in New Orleans at that time. 

He came to Ric and told him the Bertrand had called him about Oswald and 

Oswald...en; Andrews, end Andrews was the man. And those words... 

Q. And Bertrenl (mostly incomorehensible: 

L. Andrews mentionls his name; Andrews mentions his nsme. 

0. (by men)..."told me that she was working in the New Orleen:= library 

the day of the assassination. That evening the iBI came there, and they 

went through -upperre'ntly Oswald used the library ouite frequ ntly- __ 



L. Yeah. 

q.-they went through, the, ub, records that are fo
und ( ) of the 

books taken out- 

L. That's riEht. 

Q.-end in these books, she said, they found anti-Ca
stro papers. (Here 

the question becomes inzomprehensible, but the ques
tioner asks Liebler's 

"reaction to that") 

L. Well, the list(?) of bo:iks that Oswald checked out (incomprehensible) 

Q. I don't know of any record of the anti-Castro pa
pers- 

L. You meant it is written into the bor7ks4 

Q. Yeeh. 

L. You mean enti-Cebtro books, or- 

Q. No, in the books, on sill kinds of subjects, were
 these anti-Castro 

papers. 

L. I don't-1 have never heard that. end I do
n't know whether the Bureau 

went through the bo,ks...or they just not e 
list. i really don't know, the 

answer to that. 

q. Well, thi= is whet she says: that they went thr
ough than and she 

was there...that night. 

L. Yeah. I wouldn't be surprised if they did go through them, but
 there 

30 
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is no indication in the reports that I recall, that there were...checking the 

books. I expect the books are still there. The FBI r=porte are,..I don't !,:now. 

Yeah (to another ouestioner, male). 

an d 
at.;..when Ferrie came beck from Texas the knew that the authorities in. 

New Orleans wanted him, that he sent the night before he (:44)himself in a 

university...whiY wouldn't he (deliver.) himself right away, why would he...: 

He hod a 
L. I don't know; I don't know. 1ws 	friend over there :tazsemzqumaximanz4. 

He wen%.over there. I don't know. They didn't talk to him about it. I don't 

recall... Bureau why... 

Q. (Incomprehensible) 

Ay) 
L. I don't know 

4
the Bureau checked his-checked him out or not-eh-because I 

-I don't remember that I-I-I don't remember the name of the guy, and 1 never did 

run it down. His name is in the FBI reports....What the Bureau did with him, I 

dontt know...I'm sure they verified it,...but whether they...or not, I don't 

Once 
know. Xgain, I ,iould imagine that they did, ... I don't know. 

"4. i',.uch C..1 inf ormation is still classified in the Archives. Every day 

we bear, "Not much", but every time ...about Garrison an awful lot of it, and, uh, 

exactl 
have you any idea how much it is' 

L. Well, two-thirds of the agency reports, the FBI reports end the CIA 

and Secret Service, have been mace eveilable.And one-third of them have 



been withheld.There' still the-there's still the problem with the Commission's 

documents itse'f (sic), the Comilissio0 papers, the memoranda, correspondence 

files, drafts, trenscrirts of testimony-much, much lees oi' th. t hes been made 

available. And that is, as I've indicated before,is, is, an inexcuseeble situation. 

It should never have happened. The Gormlission decided fairly early in the game 

that one of the letyers on the staff, that one of the lawyers wes assignelthis 

job, of, of making a determination of whet-which 	the ::om:;:ission's pagers 

should be released at the time we relee..,ed the report. And that wee never done. 

The Commission disbanded, the la-7ers left, and the old-all the Commission papers 

were turned over to the Archives without any instructions whatsoever as to what 

should be done. And the question- that question was finally raised by, uh, 

people who were going through them raised it at the Archives. The Archives, uh, 

kept pestering Lee Rankin about them over a ...period of time, anti the general 

counsel of the Commission, Rankin, wouldn't do anythinp about it. And I finally pot 

interested in it last summer and I called Rankin, and Rankin, Rankin wouldn't 

, Olitcy 
just wouldn't do anything about it. Ills 	 was, the Commission is disbanded, 

I'm not general counsel for anything any more,I'm not gonna do anything about it, 

period.And, uh, as a result of this,the chief archivist spe-ce tc the Chief Justice 

in the summer of sixty-six, last eumier. And, uh, well, that, the, uh, the, uh, 

substance of that conversation h s never been reported to me. lmedietely there- 
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offi e 
after, the Archives went to the, e:eel counsel or the Justice Department 

and got en orinion. And the office of legal counsel admitted it was their 

responsibility, the Ardhivesi, to determine which of the papers Should be 

released and which shouldn't.And they immediately embarked upon a review of 

that 
these papers. Ah, ...if I may say 	hat's absurd because, they'll be luck7 if 

they get those papers reviewed by the time the next :resident is assassinated, 

the way they're going. They got one Fly working on it. 

Q.When (incomprehensible). 

L. Pardon? 

Z. ..ef transcription of whet the witnesses- 

L. It....but thet's,uh, that's, uh, that'sjuh j  p-oblem, en:: I've indica
ted 

been in, 
to the Archives , uh, in fact, I've/ I've -this whole problem has gotten-it got 

to the point ehere, i Christmas time...end, uh,told 'im about it, end, uh, end, 

next to hopeless. 

uh, he'd been generally aware the4the situation at the Archives wasxxxand I 

confirmed it. He wanted, he said, "well, what shall we do about it?" So, I sug- 

him 	 ate,,,APt 
geste1 to him- I wrote a memorandum oft, 17 which I sugeseted that we set 

uisomething , that I would-well, let's call it 	Advisory Comeittee to The 

Administrator of General Services", who is in charge 	the Archives. A-t lets 

just get you, and probably Senator Cooper, and probably Senator Russel:-anybody 

that could he interested. wither (0 you talk to Ruseell or Cooper about it... 
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we'd get 
and I we: , I Wes, uh, Ponna talk to, uh, Dulles about it, and mucemmit 

met two or three staff members on it, end we would, end we would, either 

get some people from the Juttice Depertment in there or gat some guys from the 

staff down there that knew,...in e sense, these fellows...the determination 

that the Arcaivea are, are, totally unsuited to make. Ah, and, and in any 

event, an archivist, bless their heart, is not going to make a determination to 

thhold or to release. Sou can bet your, you can bet your bottom dollar that 

the determination will always be weighted in favor of withholding, because they're 

not gonna put their necks on the line when they knew something muld embarrass 

somebody.ftt Because they're mirk political people, they don't, they're, they're 

very nervous about this kind of thing. ?ell, I wrote the memorandum report, 

and, and, nothing ever came of it. Subsequently learned through the invariable 

grapevine that Rankin, that, that he sent the memorandum to Rankin, and asked 

had 
Rankin for hit to ... on it. Rankin/showed it to Professor Redlich at NYU wimp 

law school, and Li.. Redlich bed given hr. Rankin his views, end, uh, while I'm 

not, uh„ I don't know whet the views were, I don't have any real doubt as to 

whet they were. And, uh, that story came beck to me from someone Redlich heti 

told it to, and nothin's been done about it. 

well, 
A, I've,/I've indicated to the Archives that whet they oughts look at first 

are the corespondence end memoranda, tha t the 'Jom7dssion...The transcript, the 
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testimony, are really -that's marginal, because that, because 99, over 9917 

of that much more than that, is printed in the 2 volumes. There's only a few 

deletions thst...printed..that's, you know, cause they...miXed up...Jackie 

Kennedy said, y'knov, reference to...and hr wants to know why it was 

deleted.Ah, there's, eh, Ford has a complete set of these himself, himself. 

Ind, Ulg, (End oftpe, 're the sup-ply of tape ran out, alas.) 


